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Wayne Chastain 
attorney at Law 

66 Monroe - Suite 804 
Memphis, Tennessee 38103 

(901) 523-9171 

Arpil 9, 1993 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold: 

I got my TV days mixed 
on Wednesday, thinking 
Chapman, however, has 
night. When he does, I 
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r. I failed to record the Trial of James Earl Ray 
t was scheduled to be re-played Thursday. Robert 
imised to make duplicates of the tape I made Sunday 
ill send you one. 
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THE BALLISTICS ISSUE: Well, I think everyone agrees only one shot was fired. 
Also, I think everyone agrees that the shot struck Dr. King on the right 

inch to the right of the mouth, one-half inch 
s the bullet struck the jawbone, then exited ate 

, re-entered just above the right collarbone,_ 
veral crucial blood vessels, as well as 3 spinal 
lade the shot fatal. The bullet came to rest.By 

  _>t. back. Photographs introduced at the TV trial 
demonstrates the fact. You also said you saw these photographs at^ometime. 
From looking at the photographs, you can see a substantial bulge#r/Dr. Michael 
Baden testified that the bullet fragmented leaving tiny fragments in shoulder. 
Two detectives testified at the HBO trial: Barry Linvilie and Tommy Williams, 
Memphis homicide detectives. They were defense witnesses. The Prosecution 
used ballistics expert Donald Champagne. The gist of his testimony was: 1) 
the class characteristics showed that the bullet could have come from the 
rifle bought by Ray and left at the scene, but that he could not be able to o 
determine if such could "conclusively show that the bullet came from t' 
rifle found as to the exclusion to all other rifles. He testfl“&i-t4i<r'ri fie 
15 times, he said. He said he could not identify the bullet fragments from 
Dr. King's body with the test bullets that either he fired, or the FBI fired. 
The class characteristics, of course, were.the same of all fired bullets including 
the death slug, he said. He said:"We could not 'fi,ndvvihdivfdiTalN' fdehtifying_v-v. • v 

features to say conclusively that this rifle^firedsth&^bijTlet^fragments(death^luj) 
On Cross-Examination, Attorney Bill Pepper elicited an aTTirmatrve answer to his 
question as to whether the class characteristics of the death slug were six 
lens, six grooves and a right twist. Champagn again stated that he could not 
state conclusively that the death slug came from the rifle in question to the. 
exclusion of all othe Remington Gamemasters, with the same class characteristics. 

Three detectives were present at the time Dr. Jerry Franciso dug out the remaining 
bullet fragments that impinged against the skin in left back of Dr. King. Besides 
Williams and Linvilie, Lt. James Hamby was present. Lt. Hamby made out the 
report. Linville said he felt the bulge before Dr. Francisco cut it out with 
a scalpel. Williams, now a Captain, said he did so also. He said he could 
take his finger and move the bullet around under the skin before it was removed. 
Linville said when the bullet was removed, almost the entire copper jacket 
was intact; end of the bullet was flattened out;, that such a bullet had a 
auarter of inch of lead and that it was flattened out; and copper jacket showed 
excellent lens and grooves. He testified for defense. Said he had witnessed 

"thousands" of ballistics analysis and examinations. 
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When asked to described on a scale of 1 to 10 the condition of the bullet 
he saw removed from King's lower left back under the shoulder, Linville 
said he would rate it as a "Nine". 

On cross-examination. Prosecutor Hickman Ewing attempted to impeach Linvilie's 
testimony by having him draw on a large chart the shape of the bullet he saw 
excised from Dr, King's skin. Linville drew the following: 

Ewing had Mr. Linville read the ballistic report made by Lt. Hamby which 
described the extracted bullet as: "three inch^in diameter Weighed 4.7 grams 
..." The report went on to say that the bullet appeared to be avsoft point 
lead, etc..."that the steel jacket had distinct-lens and grooves" 

Ewing, who is an excellent cross-examiner, suddenly stopped the cross-examinatior^ 

Attorney Pepper followed up with the testimony of Capt. Tommy Williams, now 
head of the Memhis Police Department's Homicide Division. Williams said he 
was the attorney who took the photographs of King's back, apparently the same 
photographs you said you saw with bulge under the skin.He said he pinched.the 
skin and rolled the bullet around inside. He was thankful the bullet was intact, 
(Williams was honest enough to testify on direct examination that he talked 
to Charlie Stephens but that Charlie was "so intoxicated that he could not 
talk intelligently"...) 

It became apparent that Williams' testimony visibily upset Ewing, On cross-^ 
examination, he went after him about the state of sobriety of Charlie Stephens, 
Williams was emphatic: "Mr. Stephens was intoxicated to the point that he had 
to lean on the door to talk to me," Capt. Williams imitated the manner in which 
Stephens leaned on the door. '.^he was very incoherent^" U/. j/,^ * 

As far as the ballistics, Ewing asked if he thought Lt. Hamby was a "honorable 
man.' Williams responded by saying Hamby was a honorable man and a good investiga- 
tor. Apparently relying on Hamby's report, Ewing asked Williams if Hamby gave 
a description and weight of the bullet, would it have been correct. Williams 
said: "I don't know about that...he was a good investigator". Without developing 
this line of cross-examination testimony, Ewing was apparently relying on the 
weight recorded on Hamby's report that coincided with the weight reported by 

Champagne. 
Campa : 

CU+' 
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bered.. 

So really, Harold, the totality of testimony show the following; ? 

1. The fragments removed from Dr. King's body, even if Linvilie's recollection 
is faulty had distinct lens and grooves. 

2. The fragments could be tested under the state of technology that existed 
in 1968-1969, that could have conclusively established the the death slug 
came from Ray's rifle, IF the slug had been fired from Ray's rifle. 

3. The fragments were either so tested and determined'that said fragments did 
riot come from Ray's’ rifle, thereby causing the FBI to lie to the American 
Public that the fragments could not be so tested because of the insufficient 
quantity and the indistinct lens and grooves, etc... 

I had the opportunity to have lunch yesterday with Kenneth Herman, a Memphis 
private investigator who worked full-time on the HBO movie. He traced almost 
all of the old witnesses still living. In fact, I have never had the time to 
sit down and determine how extensive his investigation was. He discussed some 
of the difficulties of getting certain key witnesses to come forth in the 
absence of compulsory process^ 

Herman disagrees with you concerning the tendency of the outside jackets to 
fragment. Herman said he considers himself a pretty good expert on rifles, but 
did not rely on his expertise. He interviewed several. He said there is a lack 
of unanimity about the extent to which bullets, especially 30.06, fragment and 
the extent of said fragmentation. Herman happened to see a lawyer walk into 
the restaurant, who^Herman said was a real expert. He called him over and asked 
him to ask the percentage of time that the outside metal jacket would fragment 
...this so-called expert said it would not fragment but a tiny fraction of 
times tested. This lawyer I once knew, but I cannot recall his name. He has been 
retired for many years. I will obtain his name. I was embarrassed that I did not reme 

ENOUGH ON BALLISTICS.,.A former Memphis police intelligence officer, James 
Smith, now retired but now double-dipping as an investigator for the Shelby 
County Attorney-General's office destroyed the credibility of FBI agent 
James Hester, the case officer charged with investigating the King murder. 
Hester, who testified as a prosecution witness, said there was no electronic 
surveillance of King by the FBI on March 28, or when he returned on April 3. 
Smith said, however, that in 1968, it was his job to accommodate federalrofficers 
in setting up facilities for those officers to conduct electronic surveillance, 
such as monitoring his telephone, his rooms at the Rivermont through bugging 
material. Smith was very taciturn. Pepper had to evoke his statements as a 
dentist extracting teeth. But his terse responses were devastating. He admitted 
he saw "federal officers" —he avoided identifying them as FBI agents--conducting 
this surveillance, with head-pWtes and transcribing recorded conversations... 

I cannot understand the hostilit^TJf the HSCA, Mel'ajison, and yourself toward 
Ed Redditt. To say that Redditt was not there to protect King but to spy on 
him, and to accuse him of misrepresentation as the HSCA did, strikes me as 
not only unfair, but inaccurrate. To conduct"surveillance on a person is not 
necessarily to say he was not there to protect him. Surveillance is one way 

to protect a party. It is true that the comprehensive security techniques 

would require more than having one person observed the party surveilled 
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but as long as the party conducting the surveillance of the party to be 
protected had radio contact with other security team members, the officer 
conducting the surveillance is playing a role in protecting the party. 

Redditt said he worked with the security team the.day before, but something 
happened on April 4. The officers he had worked with the day before and 
radio contact with were not working security the next day. It was this fact, 
along with his removal that convinced him that someone was "stripping security 
of King" oh April 4. 
THIS IS ALL I HAVE TIME FOR TONIGHT...I TOUCH ON A COUPLE OF MATTERS LATER 


